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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Preparlng us for the winter season, Captain Willlam C. Spaller of the
yuba City Fire Department enlivened our October meeting with timetry advice
on fire prevention and control. Members quizzed him closely about fireplaces,
insefc units, and wood stoves. Florence Arritt turned out to be our local authority
on fire walts. \Me all got the basj.c message that the new eLectronic smoke alarms
are inexpensive and very effective early warning devices, so instatrl them wherever
you think they might be useful. Loss of life to fire is needless tragedy, so plan
personal escape routes from every room of your house before the emergency, and
rehearse them with all family members, so that proper exits will seem easy and
nalura1 if and when need arises. The EMERGENCY telephone number is NINE QNil
ONE. Memorize it.

December 7th was another anniversary of the surprise attack on Pearl
Harbor - an event which has receded into history. Every year fewer of us are
left to recall in ail its vividness the shcok, the anger; and the personal anxiety
of that day. My own hitch of duty in the Far East is now nearly forgotten - yet
at odd moments an eddy of passing breeze tickles the nose, and I remember the
smell of incense from forty years ago!

1982 Membership Dues are payable to the Treasurer. Your prompt re-
mittance will make her job easier.

The Annual Meetinq of the Sutter County Historicai Society will be held
January lgth, in the meeting room of the $UTTER COUNTY LIBRARY, at 7:00 p.m.
Stephen Klein, County Librarian, has kindly consented to give our membership
a guideci tour of the fqcility" The California Room houses a special collection
of particular interest to historians, so .. .

MEET ME AT THE LIBRARY.

$-'*
Dewey Gruening
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COMMUNiTY MEMORIAL MUSEUM NOTES

]ean Gustin, Director,/Curator

Santa came early to four-year-old Katrina Klebe of Yuba City. Her ticket
was drawn on December 12th as the winner of "Sutter House," the beautiful 1890
museum doll house. Katrina and her three older sisters had bought one ticket each
out of money saved from their allowances. The four girls were told by their mother
beforehand that, if they won the house, they would have to wait until they were
older to "play" with it. Ail our museum volunteers who worked so hard to make
"Sutter House" as beautiful and authentic as possible, can be assured that it has
a wonderful home with these four very nice little girls.

I hope you visited the museum in December to see the Christmas decora-
tions done by Bee Brandt and her very hard working decoration crew. Our ceiling
high tree was donated again by Orchard Machinery Corporation of Yuba City. A
big heip in decorating was the hydraulic lift loaned by American Equipment Rentals
and so ably run by Scott Hankins.

The museum's 3rd benefit Christmas Party on December 12th was attended
bV 247 people who enjoyed the delicious hors d-ouvres prepared and served by
Steve R.ichardson and his students from the Yuba College Food Services program.
Beautiful Christmas music was playeci by "The Fine Arts Quintet": Beverly Carlsoir,
Ingrid Gaston, Rosemary Couey, Willard Couey, and Sharon Shiflett" Our thanks
to the following local merchants and museum friends who provided decorated trees
or merchandise for door prizes: Bunny Barfield, Pepsi Cola Bottling Co., Von
Moltke-Sutter Lodge 24, Sutter County Arts Council, the Museum Staff , Miller's
Interiors, The Portfolio in Gridley, the Japanese American Citizens League,
Orchard Machinery Corporation, Conrinental Galleries, the Frame Shop, The
Candy Box, The Bonanza Inn, Char's Travel Togs, California Canners and Growers,
Mr. & Mrs. William Hankins, and Mr. & Mrs. Pierre Carr. We also have to
thank the Snowshoe Thompson Lodge of Sons of Norway, the Sutter Buttes Wiidlife
Gallery, Marnee Crowhurst, and Nancy Huston for Christmas "creations" loaned
for our enjoyment.

A very special gift to the museum this Christmas was a lovely nativity
scene featuring alabaster figures. Designed and given by Bob Bigham and Don
Covey of Yuba City Florist, the creche will be exhibited each year for our
visitor's enjoyment.

ARTS MINI FESTIVAL '82

The Sutter County Arts Council and the Community Memorial Museum
present this series of exhibits and events at the museum for your enjoyment.
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TANUARY

Special Exhibit: " THE FINE LINE; " pencll and graphic art;
Esther Brookman and Donna Rodemaker, artists.

Sunday, Jan" L7, 2:00 p.m.; Reader's Theater; INIERPRETIVE
READINGS; Chrls Hull, director.

Sunday, fan. 31, 2:00 p.m.: CONCERT, Marcella Slocum, Painist"

FEBRUARY

Special Exhibit: "ART IN BRUSH AND WORDS, " Ierilyn Champion,
artlst.

Sunday, Peb. 14 , 2:00 pom.: Reader's Theater, "VALENTINES DAY
IN PROSE AND POETRY. ''

Sunday, Feb. 28, 2:00 p.m.: CONCERT, Cathy Suey Lee, viollnist.

MARCH

Speclal Exhibit: "IAPANESE BRUSH PAINTING;" Michiko Erwin, artist.

Sunday, March 2I,2:00 p.m.: CONCERT, Kathleen Tresham, soprano.

-2-



LIST OP DONORS TO THE COMMUNITY MEMORI;
MUSEUM TRUST FUND

August 29, 1981 through December 18, 1981

I\4aude K. Roberts
Maude K. Roberts
Mr. & Mrs" Starr Poole
Martin & Nancy Newkom
Chipman and Renfrow

Accountancy Corporation
Mr" & Mrs. Joe King Roberts
Mr" & Mrs. Joe King Roberts
Mrs. Alta Gray
Dorothea M. Ricketts
Maude K. Roberts
Leroy & Meriel Davis
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph K. Roberts
Mr. & Mrs. W, R. Dawson
R.utn & Fiowarci Anthony & Sons
Mam;e u Acidie Meier
Esther & Vernon Fortna
Mr. & Mrs. Geraid F. Allen
Mr. & Mrs. Grover L. Davis
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Harris
1lr" & Mrs. Joe Alexander
Caroline Ringler
Mr. & Mrs " Crarg A. Fantozzi
tsogue Ccuntry Club
Dewey Gruening
Bogue Co.rntry Ciub
Joyce & ired Benzel
Joyce & Fred Benzel
Mary & Roy Crane
Janet & Jim Spi.lman
Shiriey & Ranciolph Schnabel
Shirley & Randolph Schnabei
Richaro Scriven
K. E. Newton Family
Mr. & Mrs. George Post
Irminna Palmer
Jarcie & Nancy Newkom
Ray & Lena Frye
Mr. & Mrs. W. R. Dawson
Percy & Helen Davis
Caroline S. Ringier
Irminna Palmer

in memory of Marie G" Winship
in memory of |ack Howltt
in memory of Marie G. Winship
in memory of Marie Winship

in memory of Charles B. Renfrow
in memory of Jack Howitt
in memory of Nonnie Lawrie
in memory of Lester Yeates
in memory of Orva Forderhase
in memory of Nonnie Lavrrie
in memory of Tillie M. Doty
in memory of Everett Williams
in memory of Lois B. Moorhead
in memory of Avis Sutfin Bielefeld
in memory of Pearl Clark
in memory of Pearl Clark
in memory of Pearl Clark
in memory of Pearl V. Clark
in memory of Peari V. Clark
in memory of Arnie Ward
in memory of Lois Moorhead
in memory of Ludwig lluber
in memory of Nonnie Lawrre
in memory of Benjamin Cravens Jr.
in memory of Marie Winship
in memory of Ada Bender
in memory of Ludwig Huber Sr.
in memory of Ludwig Huber Sr.
in memory of Ludwig Huber Sr.
in memory of Everett Williams
in memory of Shizu Yoshimura
/\rfrinhJ'aif+vsLrr)JrrL !rrrL
Outright gift
in memory of Grace M. Carlin
in memory of Ruth Metcalf
in memory of Hedley HalI
in memory of Frank Close
in memory of Junior J" Collins
in memory of Rachel Williams
in memory of Emma Walton
in memory of Emma Walton
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Wrlliam & Gioria Walton
Elsie Cassidy Walton
Mr. & Mrso i. Cole Williams
Mrs. M. Greenwood
Stanley V, Waiton ]r.
Shirley & Randolph Schnabei
Shirley & Randolph Schnabel
Norman & Loadel Piner
Norrnan & Loadel Piner
Norman & Loaciei Piner
Starr & Mary Pooie
Bev & Bette Epperson
Bev & Bette Epperson
Maude K. Roberts
Bogue Country Club
Guy L. & Virginia D" Walton
W" M. Marsha]l & ida M. Marshali
Francis & Peari Blakeman
Philip & Eleanor Holmes
Ed & Jean Gustin
Helen A. Hewitt
Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Greene |r.
Mr. & Mrs, W. A. Greene Ir.
\Aranda Rankin & Virginia Corbett
Jack & lIelen Heenan
Mrs. Owen R. Powe1l
Bud & Eunice Menth
F?ances Genrry
Brit & Wancia Rankin
(larol rne S Rinolerv. rr-rrY

Tom & ltlarnee Crowhurst
Ann Dietrich
Fred & Joyce Benzel
Lorrie Ramsdell
George & Kathleen Briick
Luella Briick
Bogue Country Club
Res sre M/ Haoanvv. rrsYu.

Bee & Dick Brandt
Rosemary Redhair
Norman & Loadel Prner
Maude K. Roberts
N{arnee Shumway Crowhurst
Bev & Bette Epperson
Norman & Loadel Piner
Irlorman & Loadel Piner

in memory of Ennma Walton
in memory of Emma Walton
in memory of Emma W-a1ton
in memory of Emma Walton
in memory of Emma Walton
in memory of Emma Walton
in memory of F\'ank Close
in memory of Orva Forderhase
in memory of Grace Carlin
in memory of Emma Walton
in memory of Emma Walton
in memory of Frank R. Close
in memory of Pear1 Clark
in memory of John E. Murphy
in memory of Emma Walton
in meniory of Emma Walton
in memory of Emma Walton
in memory.of Harriet Maud Noyes
in memory of Stephen Del Pero
in memory of Stephen Del Pero
in memory of Stephen DeI Pero
in memory of Mr. Lester Ohland
in memory of Stephen Del Pero
in memory of Tess Mayfield Trefethen
in memory of Harriet Maud Noyes
in memory of llarriet Maud Noyes
in memory of Harriett N{" Noyes
in memory of Stephen Del Pero
in memory of Stephen DeI Pero
in memory of Stephen Dei Pero
in memory of Lester E. Ohland
in memory of Stephen Dei Pero
in memory of llarriet M" Noyes
in memory of Stephen DeI Pero
in memory of Harriet Maud Noyes
in memory of Harriet Maud Noyes
Outright gift
in memory of Stephen DeI Pero
in memory of Stephen DeI Pero
in memory of Flarriett Maud Noyes
in mernory of Stephen DeI Pero
in memory of Esther Meist
in memory of Eleta HilI
in memory of Eleta M. Hill
in memory of Henry W. Noreen
in memorv of Matthew Scott Miller
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Verna M. Sexton in memory of Eleta M ' Hill
Maude K. Roberts in memory of Henry W' Noreen

]ohn & Diane Alexander in memory of Stephen DeI Pero

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald F. Alien in memory of George W. Heier
Mr. & Mrs. Phiiip Holmes in memory of George W. Heier
Mr. & Mrs. Georqe Briick

& Herbert Briick in memory of Mrs. Anna Herman
Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Greene Jr. in memory of George W" Heier
Lorraine Ramsdell in memory of Hallie Moore
Jean Gustin & Caroline Ringler in memory of Hallie Moore
Iohn & Dorothy Mark in memory of Wes1ey S. Mark
Dick & Bee Brandt in memory of George Heier

IN MEMORY OF
NORMA PETRO HARTER

Queens Avenue Community Church Dr. & Mrs. Richard D. Boyer
Alice A" Sodergerg Julia E. Reynolds
Mrs, F{enry E. Nelson George and Sally Herr
Iim & Alberta Gilpatric Jim & Gail Thompson
Tom Frye Ed & Jean Gustin
Biil & Caro1 Hamon Lorraine E. Ramsdell
Mrs. Roy E. Cassidy Caroline S. Ringler
Dr. & Mrs. Benjamin Franklin Fred & Helen Covell
Mr. & Mrs. Brooks Cassidy Mrs. G. F. Fine
Sutter County Republican Women Bilt & Frances Fretz

Feoerated Mrs. Beile Dahlgren
Helen Brierly & Famlty Maude K. Roberts
Mr. & Mrs. George Post Dewey Grueningi
Mr. & Mrs. George Lathrop Mr. & Mrs. Wan'en HalL
R.andolph & Shirtey Schnabel Olive Sweetland Page
Bi]r & Wanda Rankin Gillett-Harris-Duranceau/Associates
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Harris Syivia Harrington
Mrs. Frederick Onstott Ray & Lena Prye
Tom & Ruth Miller Ed & Marion Sullivan
Mr. & Mrs. Henry R. Tweith R. A. Di Fiore
Mrs" Edna B. Pe1ton Gervaise Connolly
Mrs. Mario DeI Pero Marian Behr
Bob & Katie Bryant Dick & Cuba Scriven
Geralci & Eida Frye Madge & Kenneth Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Williams Delta Chapter of Alpha Sigma
Patricia Del Pero Mrs. Loyd E. Hewitt
Philip & Frances Cook Mr. Dan Hewitt
Minnie M. Raub Mr. & Mrs. William U. Hudson
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald F. Allen Mr. & Mrs. Hobart Onstott
Mr. & Mrs" Terence J. Keeley Edwina R. Robbins
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Mr. & Mrs. Ken Onstott
Mr. & Mrs. William C. Jones
Dr. & Mrs. Francis P. Wisner
Mr. & Mrs" William L. Conkey

Roy & Estelie Welch
Ermorine Edwards
Vivian & Ken Calhoun
Mrs. Juanita N. Gordon
Wayne E, Philiips
Robert J. Pasarow and the entire

C. H. B. Foods Staff
Bee & Dick Brandt
Mary Mulvany
Mr. & Mrs. H. W. Menth
Alice Christ Berg
Lola L. Case
Caryl Trailer
Dr. & Mrs. D. L. CockerilL
Georgre & Flrmi Yoshimoto
Mr. & Mrs. Darrell Brower
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Speckert
Cecil ]ane Roche
Marnee & Tom Crowhurst
Mr. & Mrs. W-ilham J. Hankins
Larry & Nan Hudson & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Syd K. Kahn
Myrtle G. Reed
Mr. & Mrs. E1mer C" Smith
Louise & Edwin Hendrix
Edith Beeler
Louis & Barbara Putman
Mr. & Mrs. W. R. Dawson
Mr & Mrs. Marion Church
Georgia & Wiibur Green
Sam 2a11, Willow Circle Farms
Grace Fuller
James, Frances, & Blythe Gentry
Dr. & Mrs " F?ank Gareis
Jamie & Nancy Newkon
Bmce & Gini Harter
Lois K. Chandler

IN MEMORY OF
NORMA PETRO HARTER

(Continued)

Verna M. Sexton
Elsie Cassidy Walton
Mrs. Louis R. Brewer
Fidelia Chapter *56 Order of the

Eastern Star
Mr. & Mrs. Clifford L. Abbott
Mrs. Augusta B" Hill
Ruth O'Sullivan
Gene & Janet Lonon
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Davis
Aylett Sparkes & Family
From Her Honor Oak Neighbors:

A11 & Marcia Hirner
Dudley & Margery Igo
Roy 6. Gloria Muliins
Luciie & Bili Oxarart
Wilbur & Jessica T?acy
Obie & Diane Wickersham
Steve & Betty Wisner

Mr. & Mrs. G. W. HalI Jr.
Mrs. Richard von Geldern
Irminna Palmer
Benn & Ruth Capp
Chapter L S, P.E"O. Sisterhood
Marjorie Hauck
Mr. & Mrs. Woodrow Jang
Mr. & Mrs. John Cary
Claudine Rolufs
Mr. & Mrs. Mas Oji
Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Greene Jr.
Charles & Grace Clement
Mr. & Mrs. Lewis A. Philpott
Anna Ulmer
Mr. & Mrs. John Alexander
Margaret M. Crete
Mrs. L, H" Brown
Henry & Marian Kodama
Marie & Fred Fillmore
Don & Mary Butler
Tri-County Communlty Concert Association
P. E. O. Chapter H. A.
Helen & ]ack Heenan
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Yuba City Refrigerating Company
Mr. & Mrs. John F. Cgburn
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph I. pelichoff
Joseph & ]ane Roberts
Virginia & Jerry pierce
Anita M. Hollowav

IN MEMORY OF
NORMA PETRO HARTER

(Continued)

Dr. & Mrs. Ronald A. Kalayta
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur A. Bristow
Elizabeth A. yank
Camp Fire Girls Inc., Board

of Directors & Staff
Mr. & Mrs. Iohn p. Carlin
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THE LETTERS OF PETER ONDERDONK

lntroduction

Peter Onderdonk was born on March I5, 1820, near Athens (Greene

County), New York. He was ti:e sixth of seven children born to Abraham and

Rachel Appleby Onderdonk. Peter was trained as a physician and conducted

a practice in New York, but came to the California gold fields like many others

of his qeneration. His letters reveal his varying success at mlnlng and,business,

but make no mention of a medical practice. The letters also shed iight on the

ill-fortunes which faced many of the early pioneers in their search for gold.

Onderdonk died in November 1850, and his business partner corresponded with

his mother in order to settle the affairs of the estate. The independent spirit

of that era is evident in the letter; the business partner wished to settle the

estate without "placing his effects into the hands of the public authorities. "

Onciercionk's grave has not been located, and his descendants would

appreciate any information whlch might be available on its location. They may

be contacted through ]ean Gustin at the museum.

The letters have been copied just at they were written by peter

Onderdonk and his respondent.
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Yuba River June 2, 1850

Brother & Sister

Your letter dated Feby 22 came to hand about the first of May anci it
afforded me much pi.easure. I am well. I have enjoyed excellent health since
I left the States. Trading got dul1 and we closed that and am mining on the
Yuba, South fork Van Deusen and I remain together. We are taking out from
$i0 to $25 a day to the man at $16 per ounce this gold I am saving for the
m:.nt it is pure and worth at the mint $22.40 per ounce (I have been informed
by a government office to reccon{?) mint prices) we have taken out $34 per
day to the man. We expect to do much better when the rj.ver falls and it is
now on the decline - A short distance above us on Deer Creek they are taken
out from 3 to 12 pound per day but those claims are taken up and we cant get
our snoots in that place if I could I would go there a few weeks and start for
home Oh! what a country you can't dig any where hardly in the mountains
bui what you can find g'old. but we think it don't pay unless we can get our
ounce- The indians are getting some troublesome: They are expert with there
bows and arrows but they are afraid of the whi.te man: there has been some
battles fought one was fought two miles from whare i am I could teIl you
much out trme will not permit me to write i hope to see you soon and teil you
:ne whcie If my life and health is spared I shail start for home as soon as the

^^:s in which will be about the middLe of Nov. I wish you had my
nio.ry tc take care of untill I come for it gives me much uneasiness although I
keep .t..rr'reo rn the grounci in my tent but I dont know what may happen. last
sedson tnare was no fear of any think being stole but this season thare is great
fear It costs eight per cent to send it home in the dust which would be $80
oer:nousanci- i couid get a oraft for nothinE but then I would get only California
rrlLe for ny gold whicn is $16 per ounce when it is worth in the states from $18
rc, SZ1 pei o\rice I will try to keep it snug in my fist and carry it myself if i
have to watcn i-u ciay and night One of our Company Smith from Coxackie died and
rrs business was put on my hands and his mony gives me trouble and it is trouble
ali-around sometimes I think a man without monev is the best off

i arn sixty miles from Sacramento City more than two hundred from San
Francisco- Write often and direct to Sacramento City whare I can send down for
ietters most any time- I must give you a short sketch about coming to the mines-
In the first place i got to the mines 12 miles above whare I am now on the same
river betvreen tremendous rnountains anci I could make no more ihan $3 a day that
of corse would not do I made up my mind to get out of that hole as soon as possable.
thare i had ali my things for the season and as much as I could do to get them down-
Thare lay some men waiting for the river to go down for daming(Camming?) i looked
up to the tops of the mountains and said to myself (VanDeusen had not got there yet)
i won't try to get the things up that devilish mountain I will sell what I can and
leave the rest- I sold at a sacrafice took my blankets and left about $20 r,vorth in
the hole and got out discouraged and almost made up my mind to start for home-
I started on for the city and on way down I prospected and thought I might do
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something. on Iwent again for the city to get a new outfit. Got back to the
mines had bad luck could noi do much. then Van was with me we was dis-
couraged, we thought it would not do to give it up so- I and another man
started off to prospect Bear Rlver with some hard bread and dried beef and our
blankets- We had a days journy before we struck Bear River and then we
followed up the river prospecting along. night came on to us between great
mountains and when the indians are troubiesome we buitt a fire ate of our hard
bread and beef and put a large stone to put our feet against to keep us from
sliding down the mountain wraped(wrapped) ourselves in our blanket and kept
one eye open to watch the indians and wild beasts- Got up in the morning ate
again of our interesting breakfast composed of Bread, dried beef and water
and started on again to cut the story short we did not get satisfyed and re-
turned back and went to work at last we struck a spot and got an ounce then
we thought we was doing wonders and of corse we learn more about mining- I
shall know how to rock the cradle to a fraction for it is my business here- We
work only from six to eight hours a day and that is enough for any man in the
mines- Mining is very hard work I could tel1 you much but I must wait
I see you and then I can teII you things you never thought of- I would not take
51000 for what I have learned about things and the world since I left N. york

Your Brother

T" Onderdonk

-1 0-
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Sacramento City Aug. 8, 1850

Dear Brother & Sister,

I suppose you are anxious to hear from me frequent to know whare and
how I am- I look so anxious at the arrival of evryz male for Letters from you and
others, that when I get disappointed I am almost ready to say that my friends
are either dead or they have no care to give me accounts from my native Land.
I have not received a Single letter since about the first of April. This day
they are assortinq the male from the States but I Can get no letter out before
tomorrow or after I must write to day ln order to send with this male as it
closes to morrow morning: I live in strong hopes of getting a letter when the
mail is opened- I would rather pay five dollars for a letter evry month than not
receive any- I am perfectly well. I am fleshier than when I was in the states
My heaviest was I44 in the States but now my average is 150. when I arrlved
in this country l weighed 160. thus you see my varlation in the States, Sea
and California- My health has been grood ever since I arrived in California-

I am getting som conciderable home sick and tired of living in an arab
style, out of society sleeping on the giround and on the soft side of a plank
ceing my own Cook and making the ground and logs my tab1e. Now my dear
friends as sure as my iife health and money is spared you may expect me home
some ti.me the fore part of Winter- Last Spring it was nothing to make money
but now you may depend it is a hard matter to get in any thing that is sure-
I have not made any money since l quit business in Yuba City. I went to the
mines and feil on a good Claim and done well as long as the claim lasted. I
dug out in about three weeks $315 but looking round for another it cost con-
ciderable and i came back to sacramento city about $150 worse off than when
I srarted to the mines and now the mines don't see me again.

T have been to Francisco and brought up a small cargo of goods and
have made nothing on them, and now I am going to try a trip up to Yuba City
again I think I can make my freight as the Streamers cant go thru any more
on account of low water- I can tell you if I can make no more here you will
see me before winter

There has got so many here that the competition is large and the chance
smal1 for doing any thing I have done nothing since the first of Aprii but Can
Come home much better than when I started Here will be an amount of suffering
this winter with those who have no money and Cal- is full of such- Four of
our company has died one from Greene Co. (Smith) and Frieghlery? frorn Leeds? ?

from Coxsackie) the others from Columbia Co. the rest are well as far as I know
and many of them has not money enough to go home and they have been to ihe
mines all sumrner and spring so you may see what the mines are to many- The
other day I came across a gentleman from Athens and he says Doc. I am dead
broke will you let me have two or three dollars. of corse I let him have it.
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that same gentleman ought at least to command $2000 with what he had from
the ship and the wages he has been getting I paid him last spring $5 a day
rbr some time and l think he has been getting $t50 per month since- no name
mentioned I have seen some who left the ship with $400.
-----now only nothing in the pocket. Calif.
-----last year concidered-unhealthy but now
is concidered healthyer than the States, but perhaps the sickly season is to
come although last season at this time it was unhealthy-

Now don't forget to write immediately wither you think it will reach me
before I leave Cal- or not. if it don't no harm done if it does reach me it will
fat (?) me up- Give my respects to all enquiring friends

Your brother

P. Onderdonk
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Callfornia
Marys Ville Dec. 25" 1850

Mrs " Onderdonk

Maciam

it is with feelings of pain and regret. that I am called upon io convey
to you the sad intelligence of the decease of your son. Peter Onderdonk. lie
dieci at thrs place on the 2Bth November" after an illness of about seven weeks
of fever and Diareah. he had the best. medical aid and attention that could be
procured but without avail I regret. to say. that he died without making any
requesr. or giving me any ciirections as. to his effects we had been engaged in
business together since august last. and he had come up the river from Sacra-
rnento crty after an illness of . about two weeks there of Fever for. the purpose
of settling up our buisiness. and returning home but. providence wilied it other-
wise he was. taken with the Diareah nomore to enjoy health and. home and it
condnuect tili death relieved him according'to his request. I took an account of.
our. matters so that we could. settle at any time when he got well enough to
leave but. the time never arrived. and the effects. in my. hands..the amount of
which I cannot. precisely state in consequence of some unsettled accounts of his
j^ ^"r'i-'^+ +^ +L^ order of. the lawful. heirs with iegal documents accompanyingl1> D(IIJJE9L LTJ LITY

or I wrll send it to N York there to be paid to the heirs as you. shall. prefer and
r*o,-i T trrrqr.'Ou wil] apprgve of the course I have taken in nOt plaCing his4 qqv! 1

e;fects into rhe hancs. of the public authorities here. as in my judgment the
expences " wouLd have been large and unnecessary I will write you by next
nail ani give you. the amount. of his effects through the same. channel. that
i seno tnis ietter namely my wife Mrs. M Y Kent. NewYork City you wili please
\^/r1fp r,-,ri i:irri^.. SuCh. direCtiOns aS yOu think prgper. " tili then I remain yOuirrrvYrw!rr\r'

humbie Servant

Direct to me

Care of Henaru & Co

Gabriel Kent"

Sacramento City

EClrfor"Iq

I" think the amt. will be about Fourteen Hundrld Dolls
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New York March 5th,/51

Col . . Robert Fui--- ?

I have jusi received yours of the 4- and would not delay an hour in
answering- your letter gives me all that is required to assure me that this
wiil be rec?. by the Mother of the Deceased- receive my thanks (although
a stranger) for being soln_llg-!e., al.so for responding so promptly, as I will
now be able to write to my llusbano , that I have succeeded in finding Mrs.
Onderoonk by this mail, l1th March Shouid Mr" Kent enclose (as he writes
ne wiii) a Letrer or any informaiion i wili iorward to you immediately- I
expeci him to return before May- he wrote in my Letter that Peter Onderdonks
rrun,< w;s in Sacramento City, and as soon as he went there, he would see what
rhere was ihere, and apprize his Mother of the Same. the mail he speaks of
wrlitng is by the Georgia now due. My address you have Yours with respect

M Y" Kent

P.S. My I{usband was of the Firm you mention
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THE STORY OF MARYSVILLE WOOLEN MILLS
BY

WI]DUT HOIIMAN

On Aprii 11, 1865, an article appeared in The Marysville Daily Appeal
that "an enterprising fellow citizen," A. M. Shields, contemplated erecting a
woolen mill in Marysville. At that time conditions in the city were favorabie
for such an enterprise. Yuba and Sutter Counties had flourishing sheep ranches
that assured a ready and steady supply of wool. The area contained an avail-
able work force capable of supplying competent, low cost labor. (Potential
mi1l operators undoubedly had in mind the rather J.arge Chinese community whose
members were paid lower wages than white workers performinq comparable tasks.)
Competent entrepreneurs , financiers, bankers, and leaders were prominent ln
Marysville. And, while Marysville was not yet on a transcontinental railroacl,
one was being built and the city had daily steamer service to Sacramento and
San Prancisco. Marysville was also the third largest city in California.

An+ina ^r these conditions, Mr. Shields and W" H. Parks (of Marysville)nv L4r tv vr

canvassed the area and received a piedge of $48,000 in stock. By February 1867,
a corporation was formed with a stock capitalization of $25,000. In February
1867, W. H. Parks, D. E. Knight, I. H. lewett, F. R. Lofton, S" W. Selby,
N. D. Rideout, and C. M. Patterson were elected as the first Board of Drrectors
of the Marysvi1le Woolen Mil]s. The officers were W. H. Parks, President;
D. E. Knight, Vice PresidenU C" M. Patterson, Secretary; I. Ii. Jewett, Treasurer"
(ltom this time on, Mr. Shields does not seem to have been activewith Marysville
Woolen Miils") C" M. Patterson was also appointed general superintendent. The
first call for ten percent payment on the pledged stock and the seconC twenty per-
cent having been paid before March 7, D. E. Knight was selected as an agent to
go East to purchase machinery for the mill. A lot was purchased on the southeast
corner of Second and B Streets and construction started on a brick building 5 1 ' by
157 f .

In August 1867 , machinery Mr" Knight had purchased in the East began
arriving. First to arrive were two carding machines, They were timed to arrive
first, since the carding of raw wool is the first step involved in manufacturing
woolen goods. These machines were shipped by steamship v1a the Isthmus of
Panama, across the Isthmus by railroad and then by steamship to San Francisco
and by river steamer to Marysville. Machinery f.or producing coarse and fine
cloth was shipped by windjammer around Cape Horn.

By September, the carding machines were in operation and thirty workers
were employed. By December, spinning jennies and weaving and dressing ma-
chinery had been installed and put into operation and the number of employees
increased to sixty.
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The power plant, a forty-horse steam engine, was built by the Marysviile
Foundry Company. Housed in a special room, the steamer was connected by a

beit to a system of overhead pulleys suspended above various machines through-
out the plant. Each machlne in turn could be connected to an overhead pulley
by a belt or unhooked according to whether the machine was to run or be idle.
To allow for future expansion, the steam engine was built to operate twice the
number of machines origlnally installed.

Meanwhile, the miII was purchasing large quantities of wool from sheep-
men in Sutter and Yuba Counties. The Weeklv Sutter Banner of September 14,
1867 , reported that Boyd and Wright of Yuba City had sold the mill "a choice Lot
of lambs wooI." Sheepmen in both counties were to benefit from the woolen:rriil.
For many years the mill purchased most, if not all, wool produced in the two
counties.

From this wool, the mill produced only the finest cashmeres, flannels,
blankets, underwear, and overshirts. A specialty product during its early years
of operation was splendid famiiy blankets with the narnes of the owners woven
into them. Another fine product was brlght maroon blankets specially woven for
the sleeping cars of the Central Pacific Railway that would soon be connectinT
with the Union Pacific at Prornontory, Utah, establishing the first transcontinentai
Pacific railroad.

\Mhile D. E. Knight was on his purchasinE trip to the East, he en3aged
r 1^r anrl rrmas Tatterson to act as Superintendent and Assistant Superintencient). Jsrrrv!

of the woolen mill under the overall direction of C" M. Patterson. Both Tattersons
were experienced woolen mill operators. I. W. had been Superintendent of the
Suffolk Miils, Loweil, Massachusetts, anC James had been Superintendent of the
Perkinsville Manufacturing Company, Perkinsville, Vermont. Their addition to the
staff furnished needed expertise in producing fine woolens.

Stockholders met in Cctober 1868 and elected the following directo:'s:
W. H. Parks, D. E. KnLght, W. H. Fletchet, L. Sachs, M. Marcuse, N. l. Ride-
out, and C. M. Patterson. Fletcher, Sachs, and Marcuse replaced F. R. Loften,
S. W. Selby and J. H. Iewett who were members of the original board of directors.

Competent management, efficient machinery, and low-priced labor pro-
ducing quallty products brought prosperity to Marysville Woolen Mills. In turn,
the area prospered. Over sixty workers were employed, wool growers haci a
ready cash market, and profits remained home. So profitable was ihe first year
of operation, that ln October 1869, the milI declared a 33-l/3 percent cilvidend
payable in stock. Stockholders voted to increase the capital stock to $100,000
anC to enlarge the miil's capacity. At that time, the Marysviiie*D-tgilj{_Alpeai
stated that the mill was the most economical woolen mill in the state and that
the 33-1,/3 percent dividend "c1ear of ali taxes is better than loaning money. "
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perhaps because the woolen mill employed Chinese in 1869, a rumor

spread that the mill was owned by Chinese. Such a rumor reflected the racist
attitude at that time against the Chinese by the whites. Marysville had a

rather large Chinese community. The mlli announced that only $500.00 in
stock was owned by Chinese and that amount by only one Chinese company.
Resentment against Chinese working in the woolen mill was again to flare up
in later years.

In Cctober !872, stockholders elected D. E. Knight, C. E. Sexey,
C. M. Pattersor, M. Marcus€, N. D. Rideout, and \&rilliam Fletcher as
directors. D. E. Knight was at thls time Superintendent of the woolen mill.

A diviciend of 19 percent was deciared. Each year business increased. 
,

In 1873, the mill purchased 330,000 pounds of wool worth $57,000. This wool
produced $i87,000 worth of cashmeres, flannels and blankets. By that tlme
the bullding had been enlarged to 170' by 170'. The capital invested was $i27,000;
the cost of machinery and buiidlng , $72,000. Forty-seven employees receiveci
$26,400 per year or an average of $56.80 per month. (A rather low take-home pay
even for those years.)

Even though in 1874 the labor force had been increased (mostly Chinese),
an'l four sets of machinery operated at fuli capacity, and even overtime much of
the season, the mill was swamped with orders and unable to fill them on time.
Reputation and demand of its flne products had spread far and wide. More ma-
chines anC more modern machinery were required to take care of its ever increaslng
business. Stockholders acted on these requirements in Cctober IB74 by voting to
lncrease capital stock by one-third and to purchase two additional sets of machinery.
Olcier machinery was overhauled. With the additional machinery, the mill now had
the capacity to operate six separate sets of nrachines.

DurinE the disastrous flood of 1875 in Marysville, four feet of water
flowed through the plant causing $45,000 in damage, mostly to bulk wool. A
second story was added to the maln building to store the vulnerabl.e wool and
aiso to install there machlnery most easily damaged by water.

The probiem of Chinese Laborers working in the woolen mL1l again arose.
The Marysville Dally Appeal on Aprll 26 , 1879, reported that the number of Chinese
working at the rnill was greatly exaggerated. Areporter visiting the plant wrote
that empl.oyment of whites anC Chinese was about eveniy divided-- 30 white,
35 Chinese. But to assuage any outraged feelings among the white population,
the article further added that the white employees "draw a rnuch greater sum of
the payroll. " Polltics also entered the Chinese labor question. A Democratic
speaker at Democratic headquarters denounced the woolen m111s for employing
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Chinese; "better have the mili in China and irnport the products than the way it
now is, " the Democratic politician added. The Marysville-Deilylp re-
marked, however, that themill was beinE properly run and praised N. D' Rideout,

D. E" KniEht, and others for the fine manner in which they operated the wooLen

mill.

The miII operators in the Marysville Daily Democrat vehementny defended
their employment of Chinese" They listed as employed 72 Chi.nese with a totaL
yearly salary of $25,950 anci 26 whites at $15,180 totatr yeariy salary. "why,
because Chinese labor is cheaper than white .. " the mill would empJ.oy all Chinese
except they are not capable nor reliable in positions of skili so whites are em-
pLoyed, otherwise al1 Chinese would be hired--they are cheaper. " The article,
however, faiied to give details as to why Chinese were "not capable nor reLieble. "
The operators ai.so contended that "the mill is operateci for stockholders, not for
the good of society, " In a very partisan manner, they stated it was "Republicans
and their protectionism that protects aristocrats against labor. " It would appear
.chat the millrs prosperity and favorabLe competitive position in the marke'c p3.ace

was <iue to what present-ciay standards term labor exploitation as welL as efficient
management"

In aciditicn to its other lucrative markets, the mill sold considerabLe wooLen
products to the locai Chinese community. These custorners purchased fine woolerrs,
nameJ.y extra-heavy, twenf-one pound blankets and a very fine soft felt at a cost
of $i"60 to $1.80 per yarc. Themill also sold excellent products such as flannel
fnr rrnrlarr^7aa? t-rlanketS, flannelS, and tweedS tO Oniy three distributOrS: WaLker
tsrothers of Salt Lake City; Sachs, Haller and Co"; and Neaustader Brothers, both
:he Xatter firms were in San Francisco. In turn, these wholesalers sold A/tarysville
VvrooLen Mill's products in the West from Canada to Mexico, a market where the
factoi'.r enjoyed a very high reputation for quality woolens. To prevent cheap
in:itaiicns of these fine wool,ens :rom fiooo:.ng :he market in ihe nanie of Marysviile
V,/oolen hfills, the mirl createci and registered a trademark which was woven into
ail woolens produced by the plant. The mark was a picture of a sheep with rhe
words "Marysvilie \Moolen Miils" surrounding it.

Such a large quantity of soap was used in washing and processing the
'n'nnl *hr+ rh^ saciory produced itsown soap. The p}.ant's purchases of Cye stuffsYv vvl ,

amounted to $6,000 to $8,000 per annum. For Lubricating the wooL, a speciai
peanui oii was imported from China. For rnaking tassels, large prickJ.ey burrs were
especiaLly cuitivated for the miiL.

Demand for its merchandise continued to increase rapidLy so that by 1BB1
the plant again needed to be expanded. Buiidings were enlarged and additional
machinery lnstalled" So extensive were these alternations that the rnil.l was shut
down for some weeks. During 1880, the rni1l paid $102,000 in cash for 40C,000
pounds of wool. to wool growers (purchasing the entire production in the Yuba and
Sutter area), and paid out $38,000 in wages to its employees. At that time, the
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stock was in the hands of a few men: N. D. Rideout, Decker and Jewett,
D. E. Knight, and R. G. Stanwood being the principal holders. Mr. Knight

managed the plant and had done so alnost from its inception.

According to the Marysville Daily A Marysville Woolen Mills was,
at that time (1881), second largest on the West Coast next to the Pioneer MiLl of
San Francisco. There were eight woolen mills in California and only three were
profitable; Oregon had five, with only one profitable"

The issue of the preponderance of Chinese labor in the woolen millflared
up again ln early 1894. The Marysville Woolen Mill apparently had been seLling
blankets to state institutions by underbidding its competitors. The Stockton Mail
published this information calling attention that selling merchandise to state
institutions by industries employing Chinese labor was il}egal. Stockton was
the home of a woolen mill that employed only white labor. Reacting to this dis-
closure, the Marysvilie Daily Appeal vehemently castigated D" E. Knight's
policy of employing many more Chinese than whites in the Marysville Woolen
MilI. The Appea1 made no mention of lower wages paid the Chinese, but was
reflecting the contemporary bias of hiring Chinese to the exclusion of whites "

The article admonished "the labor organizations of the state . ., institute an

investigation of all contracts made by Knight's coolie concern." And the article
also admonished the stockholders of the Marysville Woolen Mills to investigate
"Knight's method of doinq business ... to put a bridle on the old man . n u unless
they want the light of day to shine upon the operations .. . "

The Appeal article continued by saying that the "stockton mills are con-
ducted by humane and ordinary business men, while the Marysville institution
is in charge of an old bulidozer whose consideration for the manhood or woman-
hood ... is to be likened unto the task masters in Southern slavery" "

On the same day the Marvsville Daily Dernocrat responded by praising
D" E. Knight as an astute businessman whose varied enterprises had brought
prosperity to Ndarysvil1e. The Democrat, while acknowledging the Stockton Mail's
effort against the milL as understandable , criticized the Appeal for attempting to
cripple a home industry. The report stated that since its inception, the woolen
mi1] had paid $2 , 2!4, 287 to people (white) of the vicinity for wool, $852,907
in wages, and $250,000 for wood cut by whites (this last item for wood used in
firing the boilers , etc. ) "

At that time (1894) the Marysville Woolen Mills had forty-six stockholders.
The board of directors included N. D. Rideout, F. W. Aaron, L. T. Crane, D. E"

Knight, R. S. Stanwood, M. Marcuse, and S. H. Hel1er. The largest shareholders
were Rideout (300 shares) and Knight (172 shares). D. E. Knight was president
and general manager.
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Another article appearing in the January 1, 1897 Man'svilIe Dailv
Democrat again praised D. E. Knight for hls very successful management of
the Marysville Woolen Mil1s. And statistics given stated that during i.ts years
of operation, the mill had purchased fourteen million pounds of wool from area
growers for which these growers received $2,000,000 in cash; more than
$1,000,000 in wages, more than two-thirds of which was paid to white labor.
Total sales at this date were $4,000,000, During this time, the rni1l has kept
"a healthy balance at his bankers. " Cash dividends paid to stockholders was
$121,538 in addition to stock dividends.

Marysville Woolen Mills continued to operate smoothly and profitably
until March 10, 1899. At approximately 8 o'clock in the evening, night watch-
man Titus noticed a red glow near bins where wool is dried--others say in the
carding waste near the drying bins. Titus ran to the ever-brightening glow wlth
a garden hose. Water from the hose merely agitated the blaze. Since carded
wool was saturated with oil, water proved to be inadequate to quench such a
blaze. Titus ran to sound the alarm, but the fire department had already been
summoned by a passerby who saw through a window the red glow bursting into
f1ame. With so much combustible material about, the fire spread with a fury.
Within a short while, the entire bullding was in flames. Firemen brought the
blaze under control in two hours" Walls collapsed and the corregated roof
fell into the smoldering ruins. The boiler house and woodshed were saved and
two brick storerooms that contained blankets and wool were saved.

The greatest tragedy of the fire by far was the death of Frank Gilson
Peck, aged 18, of Yuba City, who was trapped in the flames. He had entered
the main building with a fireman who was pulling a high pressure hose, The
Lad may have intended to help with the hose; he was not a member of the fire
department, however, merely a bystander. After Frank had penetrated the
building with the fireman, the fireman sensed that they were in danger of
asphyxiation. Partially overcome by smoke, the fireman yelled a warning to
leave at once. Thinking the young man was following, the fireman retreated
to the street. The fire by now furiously roared through the building, wal1s
cracked, and Frank Gilson Peck was seen no more until his body was dug from
the smoldering wreckage the following day.

Both communities were stunned by the tragic death. Frank had recently
graduated from Marysville Hiqh School with honors. He was a football star and
an outstanding athelete. He was popular and well known. His father, W. F.
Peck, was in the surrey business where his son worked with him" Frank was
his only son.

Stockholders of the woolen mill met to review and assess the radically
changed situation caused by the fire. Twenty white men, eight white women,
and about forty-six Chinese lost their jobs. Concern was voiced about the now
unemployed white workers, but it was felt that since the Chinese lived cheaply
and could work in the orchards, loss of their jobs was not a great problem.
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FinanciaLly the corporation was in good shape in spite of the fire. Originaily
the mill was incorporated for $50,000 and the stock had been furcreased from
time to time until in 1899, it stood at $200,000. The lncrease represented
$75,000 ln cash dividends and $125,000 in stock divldends. Of the plant,
two brick storerooms that contalned wooL and blankets were saved--a definite
asset. Fire insurance amounted to $75,000.

Some stockholders favored rebuilding the mill; others did not. Of the
major stockholders, Rideout wlshed to rebuild; n. E. Kniqht did not. Those
wishing not to build prevailed and in April 1899, stockholders voted to dissolve
the corporation. Each stockholder received a $20 per share dividend. Cash
Ieft in the treasury was distributed in the amount of $35 to $40 a share. Thus,
no stockholder lost on his investment, but, except for loss of future stock
dividends, actually he came out ahead on his investment.

The area, of course, lamented the closing of Marysville Woolen MiJl.
Sheepmen lost their ready cash market for wool, laborers their jobs, and various
suppliers such as wood, a steady market. According to the Marysville Dailv
Appeal of March 14, 1900, investors had received $500,000 in dividends during
the lifetime of the mill on an investment of only $75,000. A final dividendof
52"42 per share was paid in ]anuary 190I 

"

Several months after the fire, N. D. Rideout anC John Martin of Yuba
Electric Power Company and MarysvilIe Gas Company discussed how the woolen
miIl might be rebuilt. In March 1900, they planned to convass Marysville for
possible investors. Those interested lncluded W. H. Parks, and l4ayor C. S.
Brooks. Rideout and Martin each pledged $10,000 if plans could be worked out
to rebuild the mill.

Meanwhile, President E. A. Forbes and Secretary A" C. Irwin of the
Marysvil1e Chamber of Commerce sent letters of inquiry to woolen miIl operators
who might be interested in coming to Marysville. The Chamber received a
response from two Oregon woolen mill operators who wished to add another
mill to supply business already under their controL. But they lacked sufficlent
capital to build one themselves. They were able, however, to invest S8,000
and lend their experlise in operating a mill in Marysvllle. They were Messrs.
Carter and Walker. The Chamber of Commerce and other interested Marysville
men investigated and personally talked to these two gentlemen and found them
entlrely reliable. Rideout and Martin, however, wanted small investors in
Marysville to purchase $17,500 worth of stock in the mill so the community
would feel that the woolen mlll was also theirs, thus lending local support,
enthusiasm and good labor relations. The $I7,500 was pledged in one day.
Larger stockholders pledged $50,000. The larger holders were N. D. Rideout,
$10,000; John Martin, $10,000; I. O. Packard, $5,000; Capt. Bameson, $5,000;
E. J. DeSabia, $5,000; A. ]. Hectmann, $2,000; W. M. Pierson, $5,000;
F. Carter, $8,000. By December plans were made to rebuild the woolen mill.
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New directors were ]ohn Martin, President; H. cheim, vice President;

R. G. Stanwood, Secretary; Harold Cornforth; N' D' Rideout" and Fred Carter'

Carter was also to be plant superintendent.

The mill was rebuilt wlth brick in the same location. It was well
ventilated and the roof was half glass. Instead of a central steam power
p1ant, all machines were operated by electric motors, each department having
its own separate motor, Five sets of wool machines were installed and thirty-
five looms. The five sets could produce more wool than the six sets of the
burned-out mill. The wool scouring plant could scour 10,000 pounds per day
enabling the plant to make their own shoddies. These inferior woolen fibers
were marketed without the mill's labe1. Nine-five percent of other mllls in
the country had to purchase their shoddies. In addltion, the company, however,
planned to manufacture high qua lity wools--white blankets, Meltons for ladies,
ments overcoatings, and fancy wool suitings.

It was thought the mill could compete in price and quality with any mill
in the country. Wool would be purchased localIy from.the growers by-passing
the middleman at a savings of 5 percent over what Eastern mills had to pay.
Plant overseers were picked men from Eastem mills.

To assure a contented work force, President Martin proposed a profit-
sharing plan for employees. And the mill paid its skii.led employees 10 percent
above going wages in other woolen miIls. For workers from out of town, ten
cottages at $8 per month rent were provided. And only white people, including
women and gir]s, would be hired. It seems that the new management tried to
avoid bitterness generated in the community by the old mill in hiring Chinese
workers. \/ith stock held by numerous small shareholders and attempts to
create a satisfied work force, the company felt that the community would have
pride in the mill.

Before the mill began full operations, samples for sale in the Eastern
markets were manufactured. Before the mill opened, orders for three months'
production had been received.

In March 1901, a dedication ball was heLd in the new buildingr before
machinery had been installed. The ball proved to be a gala event with 2,000
from the area attending. The Marysville Brass Band played the latest two-
steps and waltzes from 8:30 p.m. "until long after midnight. " The building
was decorated with green boughs, lighted with electricity,and the smooth
fLoor waxed. Off to one side the Lamb sisters performed "a smooth cake walk--
poetry in motion. " During the several intermissions, ladies of the Presbyterlan
Church served refreshments.
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The mill beOgllimited operations ln ]une 1901, with forty employeesi
ninety days later sixtffo"n the payroll. As was the practice in most industries
in those days, workers in the woolen miII labored 58 hours per week. The
mill started operations at 6:50 a.m.; lunch was from 12 noon to L2:50 p.m.;
final work day whistle blew at 6:10 p.ffi., unless the plant happened to work
overtime. To placate workers and increase morale, employees were glven
Saturday afternoons off, but they worked from 6:50 a.m. to I p.m. with no
break for lunch.

The stockholders met in ]anuary 1902, and elected the following
officers: ]ohn Marti.n, Fresident; H. Chelm, Vice President; N. D. Rideout,
Treasurer; and Henry Malloch, Secretary and General Manager. A new plant
manager, I. D. Ladley from Cleveland, Ohio, was named to replace Mr. Carter.
Apparently Mr. Carterrs e>cpertise was not as good as expected, since Mr.
Lad1ey initiated severaL changes in the workings of the mill. It was reported
that wlthin ten days of hls assumption of offlce, each worker knew his place
and exactly what his duties were. And all orders were now filled and shipped
on time, and future orders were to be restricted to blankets and fIannels,
including two specialty lines. Evidently there had been some confusion in
plant management. The stockholders approved an issue of $100,000 in bonds,
the money to be used to extend the scope of operations.

Six months later, however, matters at the woolen mill were still un-
satisfactory, since the mill was leased on a yearly basls to Henry Mallock,
the company's Secretary. the mill's total operation was not his responsibility.
Changes such as those that had taken place usually do not happen if a company
is prospering.

T?ren, in October 1903, manaqement announced that the mill would be
shut down nex! January through March. Mr. Malloch blamed the closure on
excessive taxes set by the City Assessor, Mr. Bevan. According to Malloch,
the city taxed on 80 percent of material on inventory; this tax being in addition
to a county tax on inventory of 4 percent. Enough orders were on hand for
delivery during the shut-down period, but the company could make only a net
profit of $450.00 per month due to the high taxes. This profit was too lowto
risk operating the plant. Mr. Malloch complained that high taxes prevented
the company from successfully bidding against the American lA/oolen Mills
Trust, and asked for assurance from the city of Marysville that these taxes
would be reduced.

E1even months later on the evenlng of September 14, 1904, the woolen
mill was again struck by fire. ft was not as disastrous as the prevlous fire,
destroying only the dye and scouring house, a corrugated building 60 by 160
feet. But the damage shut the entire mill down preventing the ftlling of orders
on hand. Losses of machinery, materials, and building was estimated at
$i7,500 covered bv $t0,300 insurance. Loss of goods ln process of manufacfure
came to $4,000 covered by $3,000 insurance.
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By this time control of the company had passed into the hands of San

Francisco capitalists. And the mill was not profitable--not a dividend had been
paid since reorganization after the previous damaging fire. According to the
Marvsville Dallv Appeal, these San Francisco capitalists were not satisfied
with "the treatment accorded their concern in the matter of local assessments
for the purpose of taxation." These high taxes had forced management to con-
duct the business on a very narrow margln tn order to compete with Eastern
competltors.

Several weeks passed after the fire and no move had been made by
management to rebuild the mill. Rumors were rife that the plant would be moved
to another city, a city that was offerlng better inducements than Marysville
offered. The Appeal urged "the community to wake up . . . at once" and do
something to retain an industry that monthly dispensed a payroll of $4,000 to
$5,000 to some 115 workers (90% of whom were white) in addition to purchasing
wool and other supplies locally.

On October 28, 1904, the directors of Marysville Chamber of Commerce
met to discuss an appeal by the woolen mill that somethlng be done by the
Chamber to induce the city of Marysville to reduce taxes levied on the mill.
The appeal listed the benefits of the company to the community and cornpared
tax assessments of Marysville Woolen Mill to those of woolen mills in Stockton
and Napa. The Stockton miIl had double the Marysville Woolen MilI's capacity
but a tax assessment of only $30,000 as compared to an $80,000 assessment for
the Marysville mill; the Napa miil had equal capaclty wlth Marysvllle's mill
but only a SI6,000 assessment. In what amounted to an ultimatum, Marysvllle
Woo1en Millrs management declared that if its taxes were not reduced, the plant
would not be rebuilt, but would be moved to another clty.

This threat produced results. On August 25, 1905, the Marysville City
Councll voted to reduce the tax assessment to $20,000. Prior to thls action,
an assurance had been made to the mill that taxes would be lowered. So in
February 1905, new machinery was purchased and constructlon of a new dye
and scouring house commenced. The stockholders also voted to increase capltal
stock from $100,000 to $400,000.

The Marysville Woolen MiII again changed management in November 1905.
Mr. Malloch announced that a Mr. Tatterson, a major stockholder in the Stockton
Woolen Mills had leased the Marysville firm for five years. Mr. Tatterson
announced that Mr. E. ]. Goodpastor, an accountant at the Marysville mill,
would be the new general manager. Tatterson also sald that the mil.I, whlch
had been shut down for repairs would be reopened wlth about LL0 employees.
The Marysville mill had not as yet produced a proflt ln splte of reduced taxes
by the city of Marysville.
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To add to the problems that plagued the woolen mill, another fire
broke out in the stockroom at 7:30 pom. |anuary 15, 1906. For some reason
the fire department was unable to get enough water pressure to quench the
fire. A bucket brigade formed and put out the blaze before it did major damaqe.
Manager Goodpastor and Secretary Henry Malloch were partially overcome by
smoke. It was not determined just how the fire started. Actually two separate
fires started, both rather easily contained. Some believed the fire was in-
cendiary. Management offered no opinion on how it started. Strangely, the
fire started on the evening before the annual stockholders' meeting.

At the stockholders meeting a year later, ]anuary B, 1907, the following
directors and officers were elected; ]ohn Martin, PresidenU H. Cheim, Vice
President; Henry Malloch, Secretary and Treasurer; C. S. Bnooks; Harold Corn-
forth; and A. C. Bingrham. At this meeting a decision was made to add another
concrete building, 80 by 20 feet, two stories htgh on the east side of the main
building. In spite of problems and no dividends, the stockholders were op-
timistic about the company's future.

A year later, in January 1908, however, it was decided to close the miIl
until March 2, because too few orders had been received" Then in March John
Martin (now the controlling stockholder) announced the mill would continue
closed due to lack of business. One hundred-thirty employees were thrown out
of work. The miil never reopened, although in 1910 rumors spread that the mill
would start up. fohn Martin had said he was anxious to find a tenant who
could operate it. But none ever took over. In December 1915, the buildings
and machinerywere sold at a tax sale to Waldo S. ]ohnson, a Marysville attorney.

]ust why the reorqanized mill was unsuccessful is an open question. In
spite of manaqement's initial attempt to make the mill morepopular in Marysville,
such as hiring mostly white workers, selling small amounts of stock to many
share holders, anci offering incentives to workers, the mill continued to be some-
what contoversial Iocally. Reduction of city taxes in 1905 also falled to increase
profits sufficiently. Perhaps not having D. E. Knlght's guiding hand was a factor.
Then too, having been closed for over a year between the flrst destructi.ve fire
and the reopening, the plant may have lost its former steady customers. Com-
petition moved in and was difficult to dislodge. fhe closing cost the area
thousands of dollars in wages, wool purchases,and other local purchases in
addition to the losses investors sustained.
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